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THE HETEROGENEITY AND
WI DE RANGE OF
AUTISM SPECTRUM
DISORDERS
BY NIKKI JOUruSOTV-AUCSBURG COLLECT

BSTRACTT Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is one of the most prevalent
A^ childhood neurological disorders in the US (Pinel et a1.,2011). IndividLuals with this disorder experience a varying degree of lower capacity for
I
social interaction and communication. There are two important characteristics of
ASD, its heterogeneity and its range of disorders on a wide spectrum, which must
be kept in mind as research is performed on this topic. This complexity of ASD
and its large amount of indMdual variation, based on the intensitp behaviors, and
types of disorders a person has, makes it difficult to uncover the pathophysiology
of these neurological disorders. In an effort to gain more knowledge about ASD,
scientists are studying the behaviors and also the brain activity of individuals with
ASD and are comparing this activity with those of neurotypical development. One
area of interesting research for ASD has focused on mirror neurons. These neurons
are thought to help individuals with social interaction by interpreting things like
the facial expressions of others. Interestingly, a number of scientists have found
that they function differently, and often improperly, in individuals with autism. The
purpose of this paper is to provide a selected review of research on mirror neurons
and their possible influence on ASD symptoms as well as to offer a guide for future
direction to prospective research on mirror neurons and autism.
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About one in every 150 to 250 preschool children is diagnosed with an
autism spectrum disorder (Cassel et al, 2007). This group of heterogeneous disorders has a wide range of associated motor, cognitive, social, and neurobiological
dysfunctions (Enticott et a1.,2012). Thus, the heterogeneous nature of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) implies that these disorders are multifactorial and not the
result of a unitary cause. As a consequence, uncovering an associated dysfunctional
factor may not necessarily be generalizable to other patients with ASD.
Despite this heterogeneity, there are three core features of ASD: reduced
aptitude for social interaction and communication, reduced ability to interpret others' emotions and intentions, and particular preoccupation with a certain activity
or subject (Pinel et a1.,2011). Although there are three main features among individuals with ASD, the intensity and behaviors of these disorders fall on a continuum from more to less severe. High-functioning individuals do not share the same
traits as low-functioning individuals, and there are many who land somewhere in
the middle of the spectrum (Baird, G., Cass, Slonims, 2003). The brain activity
among individuals with ASDmay look quite different from each other.
Researching the brain activity and behavior of those with autism has gained
more attention over the last thirtyyears. Scientists are looking to find how ASD impacts the brain by comparing behavior and activity from the brains of individuals
with neurotlpical development to those with ASD. Discoveries in this dynamic
field of research have continued to alter how scientists believe ASD impacts the
brain. Because it continues to be a new area of research, scientists are still looking
for consistent studies where they can make valid conclusions about what areas of
the brain are affected by ASD and how these areas operate in a way that is unlike a
neurotypically developing brain. This paper will provide a selected research review
on an area of research that is finding neurological differences in the brain of those
with ASD compared to a neurotypically developing brain, and it will offer some direction on where future research could go, while considering the complexities that
the autism spectrum encompasses.
One of the most current areas of brain activity research for individuals with
ASD is focused on a set of neurons called mirror neurons. Mirror neurons were
first discovered in (what year?) an experiment with macaque monkeys. Th.y were
found to play a crucial role in performing, observing, and deciphering the intentions of gestures, social cues, and goal-directed actions (Rizzolatti, G. and Sinigaglia, C., 2010). Through brain scanning techniques, including functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI), electroencephalography, magnetoencephalography,
and transcranial magnetic stimulation, scientists have found that mirror neurons
are also located and function similurly in humans (Enticott et al., 2012). The mirror neuron system (MNS) is thought to offer humans the ability to perform their
own motor movements and observe and interpret those of others. Some scientists
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have suggested that these mirror neurons are not activated as well, or sometimes
at all, in individuals with ASD (Enticott et al., 2012). Through studies on the MNS
in humans, the deficits found in this neuron system are suggested to influence the
social-relating difficulties that individuals with ASD encounter.
A fairly recent counter argument proposed is that the social-relating difficulties that these individuals experience actually cause the dysfunctional characteristics of the mirror neurons (Enticott et a1., 2012).Instead of the deficits found
in the brain having an impact on the social aspect of the individual's life, this argument suggests that the social deficits have an impact on the brain's plasticity,
causing the mirror neurons in particular to begin to behave and progress in a dysfunctional manner. With this in mind, the studies that have seen a difference in the
brain activities of individuals with ASD compared with neurotypically developing
individuals may have found these variations in the mirror neurons, but other neurons were most likely activated differently as well.
Multiple studies have observed an association between the activity of mir-

ror neurons and the social-relating impairments of individuals with ASD. Enticott et al. performed a study in2012 where they found that the symptoms of ASD
did indeed correlate with dysfunctional activity of the mirror neurons. They also
found that age does not correlate with improvements to these deficits (2012). The
study involved 34 individuals diagnosed with ASD and 36 neurotypical (NT) control subjects matching for age and gender (Enticott et al., 20LZ). The subjects were
provided short video clips that involved goal-directed hand movements or a static
hand. MNS activation of these individuals was measured, and results demonstrated
that the actMty in mirror neurons was low for the individuals with ASD compared
to the NT subjects (Enticott et a1.,2012). It was also found that the self-reported
severity of social impairment correlated with the amount of MNS activity in ASD
indMduals but not with NT individuals. Less MNS activity was associated with
more severe social impairments for ASD individuals (Enticott et al., 2012). These
findings suggest that the MNS in individuals with autism behaves in a dysfunctional manner, which may provide an explanation for the social deficits that individuals with ASD experience.
Along with the dysfunctional behavior of the MNS found in individuals
with autism, a study performed by Cassel et al. demonstrates the heredity of ASD
and its early onset and diagnosis for children based on their capacity for social
interaction. This study observed the reactions that young siblings of individuals
with ASD had compared to young children with no genetic vulnerability to ASD.
Results indicated that the young AsD-vulnerable siblings had lower rates of initiating attention and behavioral requests than their matched controls (Cassel et al.,
2OO7). These observations among the subjects of the study were made at an early
age of eighteen months or less, and they reveal that first-degree relatives of those
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with ASD are also at risk for neurobehavioral dysfunctions. This familial risk study
provides additional evidence to the argument that there are biological deficits associated with ASD, which in turn cause different degrees of difficulty in social interaction.

As stated earlier, a particular area of research for ASD involves the dysfunctional performance of mirror neurons. A studyperformed by Cossu et al. used
the work of other researchers to conclude that mirror neurons are involved in how
subjects understand observed actions (Cossu et al., z}lz).In their own study they
wanted to see how motor cognition differs in children with ASD compared to that
of neurotypically developing children of the same age and younger. Their results
demonstrated that ASD children have a lower efficiency in the imitation, production, and comprehension of pantomimes (Cossu et al., 2Ol2). These findings offer
additional evidence for the argument that mirror neurons are used in social settings to observe goal-related actions and to promptly and accurately interpret these
actions. Cossu et al. clearly argue, along with other scientists, that their observed
results indicate that social difficulties, experienced by individuals with autism, are
related to the dysfunction of mirror neurons, which result in an inability to interpret the actions and gestures of others.

Interestingly, a group of researchers found that those with ASD not only
experience deficits with mirror neurons, but also increased activity in other parts
of the brain. Williams et al. performed a study in 2006 where they used a variety
of different stimuli, including spatial, symbolic, and animated cues, to observe the
differences in brain activity of individuals with autism compared to neurotypically
developing individuals. The results were generated by measuring brain activity
using fMRI and produced results that were much more complex than the previous studies mentioned. The other studies demonstrated that individuals with ASD
suffered from social-relating impairments most likely caused by mirror neurons.
This experiment, in contrast, found that some areas of the brain do have decreased
activity for ASD individuals when confronted with imitative stimuli, while other
areas of the ASD brain actually increased activity.
When individuals with ASD and their matched controls were presented
with imitative stimuli, the fMRI results indicated that the NT subjects had higher
activation in two areas of the brain compared to those with ASD, but the individuals with ASD also had two areas of the brain showing a higher activation level than
the NT controls. The somatosensory cortex and the amygdala both had greater
activity for the matched controls, compared to the individuals with ASD (Williams
et al., 2006). Researchers found that there seemed to be a disconnection for individuals with ASD from the thalamus, which acts as a relay center from all different
inputs of stimuli to the rest of the brain, to the somatosensory area of the ASD brain
(Williams et al., 2006). This possible disconnection accounts for the lesser amount
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of activity in this area of the brain for individuals with autism. Williams et al. also
believe that the amygdala, which processes memory and emotions, could be related
to imitation-related action processing systems, which explains why the individuals
with ASD had less activity in the amygdala than their matched controls.
Despite these decreases in activity for individuals with ASD, their dorsal
premotor cortex, which is involved in controlling behavior and motor movements,
and their dorsal prefrontal cortex, controlling decision-making, Personality expression, and cognitive behavior, showed greater activity when presented with the
stimuli than the control group (Williams et al., 2006). These findings caused Williams et al. to hypothesize that indMduals with ASD rely on visuomotor learning to
perform imitative tasks, where they associate what they are observing to movement
that they have already learned in order to imitate stimuli (2006). These findings of
higher-level brain activity in individuals with ASD indicate that imitative behavior
and interpreting motor actions is not just based on the ability of mirror neurons
to function. This study demonstrates how the brains of those with ASD can compensate for lower levels of activity in some areas by increasing activity in other
areas. Compensating for dysfunctional activity however, may cause different social
reactions to stimuli, helping to explain the observation that individuals with ASD
report greater impairments for social- relating situations.
The results from this study exemplify the complex brain activity that occurs in individuals when they are presented with various stimuli, both in neurotypically developing individuals and in those with ASD. As other studies suggest, mirror neurons most likely have a role in social interaction, but this study shows that
other neurons and areas of the brain also play a role. It is quite likely that those with
ASD employ different areas and neurons of the brain to observe, interpret, and imitate actions in the manner that they do (Dinstein, I., Thomas, C., Behrmann, M.,
Heeger, D., 2008). This discovery of different brain activations of those with ASD
should, and hopefully will, motivate scientists to broaden their scope of research.
There is still much to discover about the brain activity of those with ASD, and scientists will continue to find leads in neurological functioning, like a dysfunctional
MNS, that help explain the symptoms and behaviors that individuals with autism
experience.

Any research being performed on the brain activity and behaviors of autism must keep in mind two key characteristics of ASD. One, that it is a heterogeneous disorder and two, that ASD encompasses a spectrum of disorders. With a
heterogeneous disorder, one is not able to pinpoint one type of neuron in the brain
affecting the disorder. The word "heterogeneous" implies that there are many different types of neurons or areas in the brain that are affected by the gene mutations
of ASD. Therefore, scientists who are studying the brain activity of individuals with
ASD have to keep in mind that there are many genes impacting what they are find-
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ing and what they are able to target is only a fraction of all that is influenced in the
brain by these ASD genes. Researchers studying the possible dysfunction of mirror
neurons in individuals with autism are most likely aware of the heterogeneity of
ASD, but at times do not clearly relay this concept to the public when they present their findings. Furthermore, the word "spectrum" implies that individuals with
ASD do not have social behavior or brain activity that all look the same. Studies
compiling the brain activity or behavior of a group of individuals with ASD then
collect data from a set of subjects who are all impacted differently by the disorder
they share, and their activity is different from each other in some degree. This is important to keep in mind when interpreting the results of studies that compile brain
activity or behavior of a group of individuals with ASD, as results are often more
complicated than they seem. These two important characteristics should always be
considered when looking at the research that has been done on ASD and also to
help direct future research performed on this group of disorders.
Staying aware of the complexities and realities of ASD research is important for multiple reasons. Individuals with ASD must constantly live and interact
with the different degrees of social difficulties that they possess, where interpreting
the emotions, intentions, and actions of others can be difficult to grasp. These individuals deserve to have the most thorough research performed on the sources, or
neurons, that cause them these difficulties. A concrete understanding of the complexities that ASD encompasses and how these impact their brain activity in more
ways than one not only gives light to scientists interested in this area, but it also offers some knowledge to individuals with ASD themselves, their families, and those
who interact with them on a regular basis, such as friends and teachers. To further
the understanding of these complexities, scientists and the public must remember
to consider the heterogeneous nature and wide spectrum of characteristics that
autism spectrum disorder presents.
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